
 
 
AI for Science Workshop 
 
The Foundational Research Capability (FRC) Study led by A/Prof Kedar Hippalgaonkar (NTU/A*STAR) 
and Prof Yang Zhang (NUS) will be organising an AI for Science workshop on 29 Feb 2024 (8.30 am – 
4.45 pm).     
 
The workshop will be held at CREATE Theatrette/Seminar Room (Level 2, CREATE Tower, 1 CREATE 
Way, Singapore 138602), and will be open to researchers, public agencies, and relevant stakeholders. 
Please click here for the updated workshop agenda. 
 
As we have received considerable interest in the workshop, we have opened up the option for 
registrants who have not been confirmed for physical attendance to participate virtually via Zoom 
Webinar at the following link.  
 

Link to Participate in AI for Science workshop via Zoom  
Webinar Link: 
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/84065584553?pwd=aVDDUXb1-
6atKA1TusYYcYyvvxnA5g.wc3zeFMBjWF3d49d 
Meeting ID: 840 6558 4553 
Passcode: 527094 
 
Please feel free to also share this link with your colleagues who may 
be interested to join the workshop virtually.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://go.gov.sg/ai4scworkshop29feb24
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/84065584553?pwd=aVDDUXb1-6atKA1TusYYcYyvvxnA5g.wc3zeFMBjWF3d49d
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/84065584553?pwd=aVDDUXb1-6atKA1TusYYcYyvvxnA5g.wc3zeFMBjWF3d49d


AI for Science Scoping Study Report 
 
Please click here to download the scoping study report on AI for Science, which is part of the 
preliminary efforts of the Foundational Research Capability (FRC) Study on AI for Science. 
 
The scoping study report highlights potential areas of opportunity for Singapore to embark on AI for 
Science initiatives. The findings will be supplemented by the AI for Science workshop on 29 Feb 2024, 
as well as other upcoming workshops in this series and consultations with the community. These will 
culminate in a full FRC study report that will provide recommendations to help shape AI for Science 
RIE initiatives in Singapore. 
 
 
AI for Science Researcher Survey 
 
Please click here to participate in the AI for Science researcher survey, to share how you are applying 
AI in the course of your research, as well as your views on the most promising ways in which AI can 
advance scientific research.   

https://go.gov.sg/ai4scscopingreport
https://go.gov.sg/ai4scsurvey

